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THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE', EOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.";--Buchanan,

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 27, 1854.-VOL LV.
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, BY GEO. SANDERSON.

TERMS
SURSCHIY'TION.—Two Dollars per asuauni, payable

in advance; two twenty-five, if not paid within six
month.; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
No subscriptiqp discontinued until all arrearagee are
paid unless at the.option of the Editor..

A uvzaTimewits--Accompanied by the CASH, and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three times for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Those ofa greater length in proportion. •

ion.Peirerisc —Hach as Hand B.lle, Posting Bills, Pam
ph.eia. Pranks, Labels, &c., tsc.oxecuted with sc.
curacy nodat the shortest notice.

Lines to a Rose Bud

tipon the fair :Intl truth, leavtts. frail flow,.
Nor hide their Lyauty 1013ral. fl.Ol/1 the da.
oh: cooly and I,lossont Ise, but oar short hoor
My hoirt is woary baste Sway
In t.ontetttplatinn to that land whote sky.
Dawns with 'write'atd light.—whose ftiv .rs nes, die
Fa . I hat, tn•asures t ht•re inlint bright holing.
FII,IIIIS who nonouninr non no ..arthic f..ur
Filr through the ether tit•l4l% 111.4r spirits roam.—
No .turn w-s:tils them thpr--tlit*. slid to tom,.

Fur (h. ir ,orrous all an. 50one. :Ma t 11,V.
rr ,,tlrr ,a t toll, of 111, owr,• in ,•t•rnat lay

Conn. dwd thy ;iv...4 piwfuulo around. fair tlow'r
%Vbilo yot doe' 111)111, Sparkle on Illy

bli ghtinv 61urm linty withor.iii an lion:
And swiT thy 11,1VeS Orprowl.- low :

'rho, a limo ror_tinio...ll ilso it
...I'll.. light of 1.1,4,1111 i ',MI Ml,' round

111,V1111 I pi Ilek tiler` froto tby st.-111
Mid I. lkt. tlll,II) aU

1r..t•l. I WI, 111).1 HI) bl,t . I hen
%Ty IN filled 'with ment'ry. of the !isi:—
Then- IN 110 ,trif,alootvi the htlds
In nulltvkl love they drink I he sunmaer
...old I hitt plant tn.... on a well-known gray.,

whose Innamtl lis nun, the hi,t
rtall the that thel in merry gay,

pray 1, Mtn that no 11111 e 1,11.1 -

Should assail thee, but that thy.fair hrms
Might Away, bloom in promise :molt as now.
For thou art emblematic of that friend.
So pure. so linty, earth no elainis could have •

On one Heaven its angels lend
To 1,11.1110 6'i 02. S .1/1 .11 to: her• ih,d gave
Ilex and n•wored nguiu• Wsiva,' that Inn
PueL a,'shi• rlanisla4 only lire, uhtv,

Shedied es thou will di.. fair H0t...,
Just as her loveliness had reached its bloom:
Not the hearts she ei3lllll4i as her's had is,w'r
T. save her from the sold and dreary touch
Vet oft at midnight still her angel voice, ,
Steals im my .ar and Lids wy heart rejoice.

rot in that world where sin. dwells now. no storm
Can ever i.ana.. nor wititta:inc tempost la.at.
'l'hrrn to no etti•rgylia, ori• IN•on shorn
Wail its streagt IL. anti trtinitiliql by rud.
No trthaing !wart It4.isTati.,l
But lit:. and la,p, and pea., that world ativrii..
No home formken there, Ito blighted hearth
NI) friend :ihnntlidnid, no dark sid-row's cloud
So weary, homeh•s, wantrrer on the earth,

N heart ,rrapnntt up in Inir..r2:, sail,. •rontl:
There are no trig drop, hot life and lkin
tawnita Jac nod ,n. nntnn all Ilk'
Thither hear Lily weary soul, fait flow..

When all tie: ehequ,recl scones of lifeare e'er
ih ' boa tny epirit 1(404, 11. ill.ll An11.1..11,
Cpeu lk.Art. to seek that peaceful sheen.:
But taberuneled her.• hi this rude etas.
I t.triri• inivain. for I 1,111 riot :11,1y

Farewell. fair fl,r'r: perhaps when
To take my usual moods. Where now I
Thy bare just mriving to put Mrth their Ido,o
'Flty life, thy beauty. all will withered be.
L- 1/- not be long behind Ch.., for a change.
Weighs on toy spirit now, nith feelings Atran,
A fen moreAfiy, of oad turmoil,and thou

PP. eary hentl; ieion will the time „.we ,rhen
lYr :111 shall AlVp .L.4.4 'llmtla the ground.
and ;lie heed ...ail will lipid perpetual peat,
lir Oyu height world NV lier,sormw,, all will

— l..uuasiter.dune3U, 195-1.

JESSLE, THE FLOWER OF DUN-
BLANE

The following sketch forms an interest-
ing episode in the life of the talented, but
unfortunate Scottish poet, Tannahill.—
There are few of our readers we suppose,
but are familiar with the-beautiful poem,
and the delightful music, "Jessie, the
Flower of Dunblane :" •

The fair objed of this song was a bonnie
lassie in.Dunblane. Her family were of
poor extraction,,and Jessie herself was con-
tented with a peasant's lot. When Talmo.-
hill became acquainted with her she was
in her "teens," a slight, dimple-checked,
happy lassie; her hair yellow-colored and
luxuriant, her eyes large and full, overflow-
ing with the • voluptuous -languor which is
so becoming in young blue eyes with golden
lashes. TannahilI was struck with her beau-
ty, and as in all things- he was enthusiasti-
cal, became forthwith her ardent worship-
per. But her heart was not to be won.—
Young, thoughtless, and panthig to know
and see the. world, she left her poor amou-
rante "to con songs to his mistress' eye-
brows," while she recklessly rambled along
the flowery meads of. Dunblane, or of an
evening sang his inspired verses to him
with the most mortifyingnom.chalante.—This Issas a two-fold misery to thesensitive
poet. ss A creature so sweetly 'elegant, so
dear to him, so very lovely and innocent,
and yet, withal, so encased in insensibility,
as apparently to be neither conscious of the
beauty of the verses trembling on her dul-
cet tongue, nor caring for the caresses of
her 'lover. 'Twa* too much: to mark all
this, and feel it with the feeling of a poet,was the acme ofmisery. Bht the "Flowerof 'D- linblane" was not that unfeeling, un-
inmaginative being which Tannahill pic-
tured her. She Was a creature all feeling,all imagination, aithough the bard had notthat iu his person or Manners to engage•herafiention or to arrest her fancy. The
young affections. are not to be contrcaled.Love—almighty love—must be free, elseit ceases to be love.

Tannahill was Plain in his person ariduncouth in his manners, and felt and' ex-
pressed discontent at the cruel disappoint-
ment which it had been his unhappy fate to
encounter. Jessie, on the contrary, looked
upon the.ivorld as a brilliant spectacle yetto be seep and enjoyed—as avast paradisefull of the, beauty of heaven and of earth,where nick walked forth in the image oftheir Creator, invested with his attributes,and woman trod proudlyamidst the lovelyereation, an angel venerated and adored.To express dissatisfaction• under all thesecircUmstances was to hei mind the extrav-agance of a misanthrope, the madness of areal lover of misery, and a sufficient causefor her not to respect him. Both viewedthe world through a fahie medium, andtheir deductions, althoughat variance, gavecolor to their minds and accelerated theirfate. Jessie could not comprehend whatappeared to her the folly ofher suitor. Sherelished not his sickly sentiment, and, asall womankind ever did and do, she scorn-

ed a cooing lover. The bard was driven
to *pair, and summoning up an unwontedenergy of mind, departed, and left his
adoged to her youthful aberations. soon
after this period the song of g!Jesse, the
Flower of Dunblane," together with the
music, was published and became a public
favorite; it was sung everywhere, in thea-
tres and at parties: a world of praise was
showered upon it from won;an's flattering
lips, and men became mad to know the
adored subject of the lay. In a short period
it was discovered. Jessie Monteith, the
pretty peasant of Dunblane, was the favor
ed one.

From all quarters young men and bach-
elors flocked to see her, and her own sex
were curious and critical. Many promising
youths paid their addresses to her, and ex-
perienced the same reception as her first
lover. Nevertheless, poor Jessie became
really enamored. A rakish spark-from Mid-

, lothians, adorned with education, being of
tnlishedmanners, and confident from wealth
and superiority of rank, gained her young
affections. She too credulously trusted in
his unhallowed professions. The ardor of
first love overcame her, better judgment,
and, abandoningherself to herlove-passion,
she made an impimdent escape from the
protection of her parents, and soon found
herself in elegant apartments near the city
of Edinburgh. The song of neglected Tan-
nahill was to his Jessie both a glory and a
curse, while it brought her into notice and
enhanced her beauty, it laid the founda-
tionS of her final destruction. -Popularity
is a dangerous elevation, whether the ob-
ject of it be a peasant or a prince; tempta-
tion crowd around it, and snares are laid
on every hand. "Who would be eminent,"
said a :distinguished child of popularity,
"if they knew the peril, the madness, and
distraction of mind to which the creature
of the popular breath is exposed ?" When
the poet heard of his beloved Jessie, his
heart almost burst with mental agony, and,
working himself intorthe enthusiastic fren-
zy of inspiration, poured fourth a torrent
of song, more glowing and energetic than
ever before dropt in burning accents from
his tongue. It is to be lamented, that ina fit of disgust •he afterwards destroyed
those poetic records of his passion and re-
sentment.

Ere three years hadrevolved their triple
circuit after Jessie left her father's home,
she was a changed woman. She was des-
titute in her splendid habitation. Her blue
eyes looked pititul on all things around
her. the oval cheeks were indented by thehand'of misery, and the face and person
the picture of an unhappy, but amiable be-
ing. How changed was the figure clothed
in silk, which moved on the banks of the
Forth, from the happy lively girl in ;Dun-
blane, dressed in the rustic garb of a peas-
ant! But this is a subject too painful to
dwell on: let us hasten to the catastrophe.
It was on an afternoon in July, a beauti-
ful sunny afternoon, the air was calm and
pure. The twin islands of the Forth, like
vast emeralds set in a lake of silver, rose
splendidly o'er the shiningwater, which now
and' then gurgled and•Mantled their bases.
Fifeshirc was spread forth like a map, her
hundreds of inland village and cots tranquil-°
ly sleeping in the sunshine. The den of
the artizan,'s hammers in Kirkaldy and
Quensferry smote the still air, and Dun-
fermline's aproned inhabtiants scattered
forth their whitened webs beneath the noon-
tide sun. On the° opposite shore, Leith
disgorged her black smoke, which rolled
slowly in volumes to the sea. Edinburgh
caste, like a mighty spirit from the "vast
bleep," reared tier gray bulwarks high in
air; and Arthur's seat rose hugely and
darkly in the back ground. The chorus-
ses of fishermen, like hymns to the greatspiiit of the waters, ascended over New-
haVen; and down from Grangemouth, light-
ly booming o'er the tide, floated the tall
bark. The world seemed steeped in hap-
pineiss.

But there was one—a wandering one;an outcast—wretched and dospairing,
amidst all its loveliness; her bosom was
cold and dark, no ray could penetrate its
depths; the sun shone not for her, nor did
nature smile around but to inflict a more
exquisite pang on the unfortunate. Her
steps were broken and hurried. She now
approached the water's edge, and then re-
ceded. No human creature was near to
disturb her purpose—all was qnietness and
privacy; but there was an eye from above
that watched all. Jessie Monteith—how
mournful sounds that name at such a cris-
is. But Jessie set herself down, and re-
moving a shawl and bonnet from her per-
son, and taking a string of pearls from her
marble-seeming neck,and a gold ring which
she kissed eagerly, from her taper finger,
she cast up her Upeaming eyes, meekly
imploring forgiveness of heaven on hils,
the cause of her shame and death.- Scarce
offering a prayer for herself; she breathed
forth the names'of her disconsolate parents,
and, ere the eye could follow her, she dis-
appeared in the pure stream. The sun
shone on, the green of the earth stirred not
a leaf; the bell didnot toll; nor did a sigh
escape the lips of one human being, and
yet the spirit of the loveliestof women pas-
sed (may.we not hope?) toHeaven.

THE MISSING STEAMER—AN AFFECT-
STORY.—The Jersey Blqe has the fol-

lowing affecting story:
During the latt4 part of our career in

the Philadelphia Post Office, webecame ac-
quainted, among the mass of human beingswhose faces appeared daily at the ~Gener-
al Delivery Window," where we were
stationed, with an intelligent, happy look-
ing Englishman, of about forty-five years
of age, who came frequently to inquire for
letters from home. He was aman ofpleas-
ing manners, and evidently had been well
educatedand accustomed to therefinements
aneelegancies of really good society. Be-
ing a strangeron our shores, lie was glad
toavail himself of an opportunity of conver-
sing with us, and spoke freely of his past
and of his hoped-for -future. He had come
over to Philadelphia, bringing with him a
little son,' apparently about twelve years
of‘age, to select a residence for the rest of
hi'S family, which he had left in England,and to make all the arrangements necessa-
ry to their comfort when they should ar-rive. He bad accomplished this—had ta-
ken and furnished a house in Philadelphia,and was expecting letters from his • wife,informing him ofher sailing with their othhr

children in the steamer City of Manches-

We handed him a letter—it spoke of
er expectationto sail in that steamer, and

he went away with such glad anticipations as
might be supposed ba fill the heart of a hus-
band and father long absent from the Wife
and children whom lie soon expected to
meet and embrace again. A few days pas-
sed, and another foreign mail arrived, and
with it a letter to our friend from his wife,
saying that she had not been able to make
her arrangements in time to sail in the
Manchester,'but that she should certainly
sail in the Glasgo'W. some time after this,
letters came which she had mailed at the
time of embarking in this ship, and now he

•was unspeakably happy with the almost
certainty of seeing his wife • and children
in a very few days, for the _New York mail
steamers generally make the passage but
a few days soonerthan ourscrew steamers.soon he, with many others, commenced
going down every day to Queen st. wharf
to look for the incoming steamer.

But: who shall speak of the horrors to
come? Day after day did he with the ma-
ny others on that sad walk, go down to the
wharf and strain his vision to descry among
the numerous vessels clown the river, the
anxiously expected steamer. We saw ]tits
when the vessel had been some thirty days
out, and were startled at Ids appearance. •
The plump, happy-seeming face of one
month before, was hkgard as the face of
Death, the eyes tiny( so shortly before we '
had seen dance in the light of inward joy,
were bloodshot, wild and glaring upon us
with a maniac expression. lie walked
mopingly away, but his face haunted us
Mill. A few days after this a steamer ar-
rived, bringing the report that a vessel
somewhat resembling the Glasgow had
been seen off the Bahamas; this report
brought him to us again. Oh, how

,
that

falsehopehad brightened his countenance!
His eyes had regained their expression of
intelligence, and he clung to this baseless
hope as a drowning man to a straw.

We left the Post Office 4 few days after
this. Yesterday we inquired concerning
this wretched man, and was told that he
had been for some time its 'the Lunatic
Asylum a raving maniac. May God re-
ward him in eternity!

Prow the Sa 10
THE NAUVAISES TEREE OF \E-

BRAS KA

PART OP A LETTER FROM J. 0. WHITTIER

The traveller who enters the Territory
of Nebraska from the Great Bend of the
Missouri, and takes the direction of Fort
Laramie, aliiug the valley of the White
River, finds himself passing oi-er a fine
high prairie country, luxuriant with
shorn grasses, and gay with uncultivated
flowers. Suddenly from one of the ter-
raced elevations which slowly and gradu-
ally uplift the prairie to the spurs of the
Rocky Mountains, the calm monotony of
the landscape is broken by an abrupt de-
pression of from one to two hundred feet
below the level of the surrounding country
Before him stretches a vast valley, the
width of which is estimated at thirty miles,
and which reaches westerly to the feet of
the Black Hills, a distance of nearly nine-
ty mild. lle looks tout, upon a dreary
waste, scantily clothed with grass, and
rough and ridgy with tall, irregular, pris-
matic, and columnar masses of rock, rising
splintered and abraded, into every conceiv-
able form, to the height of from one to two
hundred feet.

It is as if, in sonic great convulsion of
nature, this cast and dismal tract had sud-
denly sunk from the great prairie level,
leaving its bony articulations ofrock stand-
ing thickly over it, like the ribs of some
gigantic skeleton from whicji, the flesh had
fallen.

Seen in the distance, these rocky piles,
so tall, io vast, somultitudinous, intersect-
ed by labyrinthine passages, their turretedwalls, truncated pyramids, and sharp,clus-
tering spires, rising into light from the
black masses of their shadows—assume the
appearance of artificial structures—a wild
night-mare dream Cyclopean architecture,
flanking buttress and lofty arch, shaft, col-
onnade,. and spire,—the Potrea of the
Westel wilderness,—a silent city of the
the dead—stretchingout to the horizon's
line on the right hand and ou the left, and
westwardly in endless succession of towers
and mural escarpments, to the grim back-
ground of the Black Mountains—a scene
to remind one of the ruinous stony halls of
Istakar, through the portals of which the
mad Caliph in Vathek sought of the infer-
nal deities.

"So thickly," says the geological sur-
veyor of this wonderful tract, in his report
to Congreis,"are these natural towers stud.
ded over this extraordinary region, that
the traveller threads his way through in-
tricate passages, not unlike some quaint
old town of the European continent.

"One might almost imagine oneself ap-
proach some magnificent city of the dead,where the labor and genius of forgotten
nations had left behind them a multitude
of monuments of their art and skill.

"On descendingfrom the heights, how-
ever, and proceeding to thread this vast
labyrinth, and inspect in detail its

deep, intricate recesses, the realities of the
scene soon dissipated the illusion . of dis,
tance. The castellated forms which fancy
had conjured up vanish, and around one,
on every side, is bleak and barren desola-
tion."

The whole region is, in fact, one of sav-
age and irrethedia,ble desolation. The curse
of sterility broods over it,—treeless and
pathless,—a maze of innumerable defiles,choked with debris, and overhung with ash
colored walls of rock.

For the geologist, however, this melan-
choly tract has no lack of interest. It is
rich in fossil remains of animal races long
extinct, and heretofore unknown. Grim
secrets of an early world, unshapely and
monstrous forms of rudimental life, present
themselves in some localities at every turn.
The enormous Palocotherium, which form-
ed a connecting link between the tapir and
therhindceros, the horse and the hog,—
one specimen of which measured five feet
along the range of its teeth; theArchioth-erium, uniting in itself the-clicters of
the pachydermous, plantigradMhya dthe

.

digitigrades, foreshadowing in its ar

Tj-
.L. Hallowelng ;Franklin Cloth-

' I mg Store. No. 202 Marketstreet, above 6th,
under the Rod Lion Hotel, Philadelphia, is theonly place in the ity where Boys' Clothing from
four years old and upwards can belpurchased.
M E'rOs AND Boys' Ctortitka, Wholesale and Re-
tail, at the very lowest prices, for Cash only. Re-
member No. 202 Market street, above 6th.

april 25 • ly-14

Estate of Bernard 11)Gonlgle,
late of the city of ..ancaster, deeeased. Let-

ters testamentary on the above estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons knOwing
themselves to be indebted to said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment, and those having
claims will present them without delay, properlyauthenticated tor settlement.

MARGAE.ET M'GONIGLE.
wa 16 Bt-17 ' Executrix.

combination the hog; the bear, and the cat,
—the small rhinoceros .Nebrascencis, bear-
ing a marked resemblance to theliving ba-
barousa and peccary, together witlimany

. other remarkable and novel varieties ofan-
imal life,.roamed over th4e lands at a pe-
riod so remote that the mind staggers Uri—-
der the effort of computation. Geology as-
cribes the date of their existence to a time
when, of all which now constitutes Europe
and Asia, only a few scattered islands,
slowly rising from a wide waste of ocean,
were visible; when Mount Etna and the
plateau of Sicily were still .deep under the
tertiary Mediterranean Sea: when the Alps
and the Great sub-Himmalayan •range ofNorthernlndia were yet uninformed; whenl
on the continent, the now far inland moun-
tain chains were the seaboard of the
lantic, whose waves washed the great Misi
sissippi valley, and beat against the bluffs;
of Vicksburg. These fossil deposits are;
exciting a great degree of interest in thet
scientificworld, and already, during the
present season, three expeditions, one of
them composed of European savans, havetileft St. Louis, to renew the investigation;
of their mysteries, and decipher their mar-i
vellous record of the history':of our planet.

The Mauvaises Terres„notwithstanding
their great extent, occupy in reality but a
small portion of the beautiful Territory of
Nebraska. (lose around their waste and
desolation,

beitn-•u the nu 0.11. are In-attO
tiful •

liilll,,y bay, ufgras, ••via. ino and>hadotc
lirhrbt t. 'tit luxuriant thtst,r, of and pa,Pit'

pha-.
Over Ih,•m uvandt•r 11,41, and 11, I.lk.and Ihr

-buck.
01..1. them Ivauder the woke. aod the heel!, bf riderless

horses.
Fires that blast and and wind, that are Held of

travel.

And ON or all I. the .Icy. ih,• el.; rtystalline heaven.
I,ik,• t lr protesting hand IfGot inverted tthnve theta

A Cow WORTH HANlNG.—folin W.
Wilson writes to the Hampshire Gazette:

"I have a cow from whose milk sixty
pounds and five ounces of butter were
made in twenty-eight days, in the month
of December, 1853. The same cow in
one week, ending the 26th ult., made sev.
enteen and a half pounds of butter. The
daily average of milk was fifty-one and one
half pounds. Her feed was six quarts of
equal parts Indian and I.oom corn Meal,
and one pumpkin per day for four month's
to come."

Tyre Ch4lll)belsburg
Volley Spirit 01 last week,- contained The annexed
;icicle ID i.g.iiit to the libeidied slat's which iia‘,
sed liazersiown a ,hurt ticue ago, and who
it seem,. ha; e qiidireo.d Iliedi‘edvos up,nr she pen•

of

he hoped .ti.o Weir inanuini,sion
Eno) be the ear nes. of .1 happy ',future heridom,-
but tie ttiiiik• our friend of tile j tin
with ud in satin, thar•i. is to lieitein eit these -fine
able bodied young fellows' tvitl tiro fine nor
as mile-bodied five year, heove io (hey die now.
In the Old Dominion. vilierice tie understand
they came,ithey lived on an estate, I.:omit, from
the trees and tempte(iiimi i,6 town, aihl were
watched over by a kind mater and air tail Agent
mistress. All their wail:. in health sieve stiiri3O ied,
and in sickness they had all neeilltil medico( mum-
dance ahil careful nursing. Cone? old age, or come
any ill that fresh is heir to. while they stayed there
they were certain of a root to slit...diet thi-rn trim
runt and sildw, certain io clothing tropic sufficient
to her p them a,rruu and retrain nt torod PIIOIIEOI to
revel every at.ack of nutiged. Now (hey are in
\Vollstowit, the ',Fn., ' of Cliambetsburg,
their comnatiions the abaiiiiiihed wietche, who in•.
lest that miserable quarter. There 'they will
tress, daily and nightly, II:41 the iiiiihrent plantation
amusements to which they were in-customer! at
their old home before freedom came to rinse (heti",
but the riotous mirth that (booglir by the
‘1",(1) gives rise tin. Trues' will bare (4414144t.144tir
heiore•them eX4.1111111e3 of 1441.112e4,4 11141 .1415)Ilete-t \

1141 004 V will bre:1111e n 1110T411 41141111-li4iel 44 4.‘1414•11
Ccllllett 1.141 to 144t14111111

jolo,,ued 4.11 env. louts,
her has been stated to lot at laity- —tete •Itherated
by a gentleman and his .I.lllou, "i,. .1.1ji1t4 Berk
icy county, V.I. We give the gentlernan and the
lady all the eietli^ that is due to grind intentions;
but we tell them Frankly that we tediette they
have inflicted an injury opon titt,tt itegroe, ht• set•

tine them nee. And wino have ice gaud,' by
their addition to our pouul,llloo At !hot .me We

Etta) answer notlon.Y., and when these ohjeets npnn
tiring philanthittpy, alter imbibing the cites. rottnttipating in the crimes and contracting oat. di-e,ts.

es ot their [Jew Found companiuDs. InrnipL then
quo}, d 1 inmates of our jad cud altn—itootte, tie

au, ,Pr worse titan nothing:.

..\, qui.,Ti,,s on Turt, Sasiteilita -lit
coma/el-tin:4 up...) the probability that negrar ,trari
have been re-aimed by our roveinment for Hie ncl
quisitirat of the Sandwich islands, and ri n. purr:pert
of their stiece--ariti termination, the Detroit ryen

ess he ys:
",,hub ld the adinthistiation neglect a tav,oahle

opportunity to obtain these would be jitt.t.t
Iv liable to the charge of a want of- wise loteca.t . 'We hare, hitherto :Mown that the islanders canntif
long maintain an independent govenimen'—that,
they :we dwindling away—that they will wi'huf
comparatively a lew years. become extinct as a
race. The islands inns: pass into the bands of

' some of the powerful ration, of the earth.
Such being the case, whar is tae interest and duty!
of the United S'ates4 1, it to let England, or'
France, or Russia p:iss•so them,and hold them asl
a commandite; naval station. We apprehend wit.
The day will come hen the eumuiercial iidefests,
ol this country will be as peat on the Pacific as'
they are on the Atlantic—when our trade will be,
m ore v„ liable with the natiobs of the la, east !ban
with the ,'allots of Europe When 'ha! dty does
come, the possession of the Sandwich viands- will
be of the utmost moment, as affinding not only a
position which will give us the naval supremacy
of the Pacific. but as a depot luk coal lor
our steamers. arid . 11 supplies lor every description
at vevsels that will plough the great ocean, as a
haliwar house betweoa America and Asia.

• We have no tear that the administration will
neglect its duty in this .elation. President Pierre:
came into office with no triisgivutg,' as to the Con.
sequences of aequisnion of Territork—Neh acqui-
sitions as must. in the natu,-e of things, sN'euglben
_not weaken—US as one at the great pow of,
Christendom. We believe his administration wiVbe signalized as corf,ummating tn•o or' the nw•t
important events of the age—the purchase of Cuba
and the acceptance at the piofre,ed cession at the
Sandwich

GEibR E W..IIVELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

- OFFICE---E Orange street, directly opposip
,4neriff s Office. Lancaster

Indy 23

fatolls .k Black, Attorneys at
'ALAW. Office—oue door east of Swope's Ho-

tel, Pa.i. King Street, Lancaster, Penn'a. '
kinds 4crivening, such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages,A.ccounts, &c., will be attended
toni.!, ,IrrellLlieSS

ipril 1I 11-12

Renioval —ISAAC E HlEsTEß.—Altor-
hey at Law. Has removed to an office in

North linke Street, nearly opputiite the new Court
House. Lancaster, Pa. [april 11 6m-1`).

D. Bachman, has !moved his oliire
ti . to thange st., seconddoorfrom Fahnestock's
store. [ap 11 6t-12

Dr. John Nl,Calla, Dentikt—Offiee
No. 4 East King street, Lancaster, Pa.

april IS t1:13
•

LT.. B.t-Swar, Attorney at Law.
I .—Office North Duke street, east side, a few

doors north of the New Court House, and adjoin-
ing the office of N. Ellmaker, Esq.

april 4 3in-I I
Hairs McAllister, HOME

11 OPATAC PHYSICIAN.—Offi d re-
deuce No. 12 East Orange et., nearly oppositeth"'now German Reformed Church. [march 7 tf-7
Cleo. F. Breneman, Attorney at.I_ll Law. Office in West King et., below Coop-er', Ilatel. Lancaster, march 21 2m-9

J . go:weStargeon [Midst con-t) . tit piactme his profession in its variousBranches en the most approved principles. OfficaB. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N. H.Entrance 2d door on ()range street.
n0v.1853 -. 1,ti444]

nentistry.—The first premium, a superiorcaee of Instruments, was awarded to Dr. JohnWaylan, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College of
:Dental Surgery, far the greatest proficieny in the,tudy and art at Dentistry as taught in the Thoth-

an. Office No. 56, North queen street, Lan-
er. Pa. linov 8 et-42

1)are naker.--Attorneys atrice Sr.
LAW..:--Sainuel Parke and Daniel G. Baker,_

lit it,,,•! troterallip in the practice of
r •reggio(l. •

i i Mice, South Queen Street, west side, 6th doormtli of the Lancaster Bank
July 19

VAT T lic 11 ail, Attorney atV V • LAW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.
la. une 14 Lf-21

tit infaßble core for the , Tooth-ache a• the office of Dr. S. WELC
UAGEON DENTIST, No. 34, North

I oven street, Lancaster, Pa., direct-
00;,,itte Sprecher's ifardware

j All operations, upon the natural teeth are per-ormed with care, and with a view to their preser-vation and beauty.
Artificial teeth, inserted on the most approved

)rinciples of the:Dental prolession,•and for dura-)ility end beauty equal to nature.
I' ull satisfactidn in regard to his prices, and the

pitegrity of his tslork is warranted to all who mayplace ti:einselves under his treatment.
dec 6

Drugs, Plilults,. Window Glass &
1_../ Dye Stuffs.

R....eh and Jersey, Zinc Palms,
Pure White Lead.
IVindoer Glass, eolored and enamelled.
Superior Coach and Furniture Varnishes ; with

a tirst-rate ,issortinent or fresh Drugs and Chemi-cals, hr sale at
ALFRED W.y.,TBERGER,SDrugh and Chemical store, No. 169 North lee-ond street, Philadelphia.

Principal Depot for the sale of Harlow's Indigo
Blue, Steeling's Salve, Tattersall's Heave Powders,and Barber's Embrocation.

Physicians and storekeepers supplied. (Nods
sent to'any 0r Depots tree (,r charge. .

way 30 I y-f 9
Valli and Wiener Clothing,---11'hesubscriber has now ready for sale at his toldstand, No. 31; North Queen st., between the iNa-tional house And gpanglerts Book Store, one o themust elegant assortments ofFall and Winter Clinh-ing, ever offered to the public of Lancaster cciun-
ty. "

•
The prices olClOthing at this house have Ij icer,reduced to such a.very low standard that it is nowwithin. the power oTall who wish to weal goodclothes.
The, assortment consists of Overcoats of every

Tdescription, Dress, Frock and Sack coats, a gl.eatvariety of Brix coats, Monkey coats, &c.4 operline i. assitnere pants, black and latic.3lSilk and Satin and a fine variety of Valen-
cia and other rests. Also shirts, collars, stocks,pncketthandkerchicis, suspenders,Gloyer, hosiery&c., and all other—articles generally I, ept in hisline of business.

All articles sold:it this establishment warradtedwhat they are represented to be, se they.Are nitin-ufficturcd undeT the immediate superintendence etthe subscriber.
fhG hollowing Is a le.,t of prices of 4orne nt ;theartichis

OvercOais atbolo to t IttSuperfine- Dress Coal, 7 14"i Frock •t 7
Cloth ',Sack 5 8
Satin Yeats,
Valcucia, Szt

2
26 2 u.

St' perfilli• i !ti !MCIe Pants 3 460" bk. 4 i,Satinets ii 2 In 60Aso a 'splendid ilSSOttnient ofgoodA in the piece.Superfine French and English Cloths find Ciasi-meres of every hue and shade, Satin, Sill( and Va-lencia vestings, Sattinetur, 4.e., all of which ivillbe made to order at the shortest notice and in the,
neatest and best manner. All garments warrant-ed to fit.

ROY'S lA/THING ALWAYS ON HANDThe public are respectfully invited to call andexamine the superior assortment of clothing atthis establishment, sign of the red coat, No. 31iNorth Queen street, between the National Heimand Spangler,s !took
WILLIAM HENSLEN.tf•42

(Dl. W. SHINDELGEORGE BRYAN.)

Bryan and Shindel, Walnut Hall,No. 57, North Quenn at., one door south, ofBuchmullees Cutlery Store, and six doors north ofSevers Hotel Lancaster. Have just received ianentire New StoCk of black and fancy colored cloths,cashmcretts, drab &Eta, Queens cloth and many
new styles of goods adapted for summer coats, bilkand colored cassimerea, French linens and a gr'eavariety anew and fashionable goods for pants ina most superior and splendid stock of new style ovestings, stocks, cravats, handkerchiefs, suspen-ders, hosiery, &c. 4

A splendid assortment of fine white and fancyshirts, collars, &c. Also a ontand a large assert.ment of READY MADE CLOTHING, cut andmanufactured in a superior manner, which are of-fered and sold at the very lowest prices for cash.All orders in the thilornag line executed in the
best manner and at the shortest notice.

B. & S. rettkrn their sincere thanks for the libeiral
patronage heretoforelbestowed, and hope by strictattention :o business'to merit a continuance of the
same. .

Don,triorget the place, No. 57, North Queen itLa neaste. [aug 9 tf-29

G-350,000Artist's Union Enterprise,N.J II-250,000 Gifts for the People.
Statuary, $40,000Oil Paintings, 10,000Engravings, colored in 0,1, 40,000Steel Plate Engravings, 41,000Cash Loans for 100 years each, 30,000Real Estate d 4,000.. .

Total, $250,000.
The American Artists' Union would respectfullyannounce to the citizens of the United States andthe Canadas, that for the purpose of the advance-

ment and extension of the Fine Arts, and with a
view of enabling every family throughout thelength and breadth of the land, to become posses-sed or a gallery of pictures, many ofthem the
work of master minds, and finally, for the purposeof giving a world wide circulation to DarlersGreat Picture of Wyoming, they have determined
to distribute among the purchasers of this work,Price One Dolly, 250,000 Gills of the value of$250,000.

LIS P OF GIFT'
Marble st:•toaty, ti440,000100 elegant but oi I,oasbintoon, st *lOO 10,000100 •• 4, Clay, 100 10,000100 " " Webster, 100 10,000100 4. .. Calhoun, 100 10,000.voOil Paintings and colored : teel Engravings.50 elegant oil paintings, in splendid Gilt

Frames, size 3 a 4 feet, each $lOO.100 elegant oil,.paintings, 2 a 3 feeteach $5O , ::,000
500 steel plate engravings, brilliantlycolored in oil, rich gilt frames, 24 x

. 30 in. eat h $lO, :s,OOO10,000 elegant steel plate engraving.,
colored in oil, of the WashingtonMonument, 20 a 26, each $4.

237,000 steel plate engravings, tram tint
different plates, now in possessions of
and owned by the Artiste' Union at
the market value, of from 50 cents to
$l,OO each, . 41,000Real.Estate,' 084,0001 elegant dwelling in 32d si. 111 N. Y. arty; 12.00022 building lots in 100 and 101 ste. N. V.city, each 25 x 100 ft deep each $lOOO, 22.000100 Villa Sites, containing each 11,000sq. ft. in the suburbs of N. York city,and commanding a magnificent vier*

at the Hudson river and Long Island
Sound, each $5OO. 50,000

Lonna of Cash, $30,000
20 loans of cash, for 100 years each,without interest, or security 250 each, $5,00060 r, 100 5,000100 " '', 50 . 5,000

~200 " te 20 5,00020004, ~ tr 5 10,000
'fhe holder ofeach ticket is entitled lust, to asteel plate engraving, (size 25 N. 30 in.) of die greatAmerican Historical Work of Art, ‘Vyornina, acopy of which may be seen at the.office of this pa-per; and second, to one of tho 250,000 Gitts,which
will-be distributed on the completion of the sale ofthe tickets.

Tlfe purchaser of5 tickets, ou thereceipt of hisorder, will be forwarded, carefully packed, either'one copy of the 'Wyoming,' elegantly painted inoil colors, or one copy of the 'Wyoming'plain and
one copy of each of Our other engravings, equal
to it in value, and is entitled to live gifts. Thepurchaser of more than fr tickets can have hischoice out of 100 different subjects, from steelplates owned by the Artists Union, each picture
being lb value equivalent to the 'Wyoming,' and
is entitled to one gift for each ticket he holds. Alist of the subjects van lie HMI at the Office of thispaper.

AGENTS.—Persons desirous ofbecoming Agentsfor sale of tickets, by forwarding [post paid] $l,shall be sent a Gilt ticket, a copy of'et yoming and
a prospectus containing all necessary information.It is confidently believed that the tickets will bedisposed of by the Ist of July, when the distribu-tion ul'gifw. will ba onixuatail to a Cummitts ap-pointed by the Ticket Holders.

The steel plates front whin% the engravings areprinted, eon be seen at the office or the A'rtim.stUlllOll and coat 8100,000. Specimens of the OilPaintings and Kngravings are also on rm., at theronms•
Referenetla ul regard to the properly.W. C. Barret!, enunkellor at LIPV, nt .

N. Y.
4. re, iteai 1181111.11'3, 80NllBBBll 81.

DJ All Ordets tot 'ltekets must lot ttltlrm,ndpost-paid with tire money enclosed to
.1. W. HOL131111(1h.E,

501., Hroodwar, New York.•

3m-11

1111105...1/.IVIZ & Co., iii s,renlion
to their complete ,tack 01 Lido, and Genf..

Dress and house furnishing Goods; eninpriso•r. one
or the best selected in the country, which for nice-
ty of styles—choice of colors, beauty of tashionand cheapness of price, cannot be excelled.A respectful invitation i extended to all - -1..ea1l
and be assured oldie truth of the above as•-erbon.New a,nd desirable Dress Goods; in this branch we
name rich add beautiful Paris Robes, silk Grene-dins, striped and Plaid summerVilks, ('hallo De
Laines, French Lawns and Organdies, Chilly tler-
eges, French Jaconets and Cambrics, Beregc De
Laines, super wool French De Lames, pirilts,blues,greens, sc.; plain glace silks, gro do riffles, grode amrure, rich double boiled cblk silks, eaglebrand, for 81,00 worth 1,50, white goods, swiss,
mull, book, nansook, dc., linen goads, all quali-ties Irish linens, Richardnons greys, Oar.., 3-4, 4-4
French-grey linens, table cloths and napkins, pil-
low case linens, birds eye, RusNia and Scotch Dia-per, linen cambric i,dkls. all qualities for ladiessnd gents.; cloths,cassimers, &c-, super blk col'dcloths of all graes, by the most celebrated ma-
kers, English. German and American; super 6-4
cashmareis, blk and all shades: bik cassimers and
doe skin of Sedan arid other bent makers; fancy
pant stuffs, drillings, nankeens, tweeds KentuckyJ, one, farmers drilla, &c.

Supe.r blk and fancy silk and ;,atii, i.est,rigt; sil-

lier French lace curtains,, from 52 to 20,00; para-sols, parasols, plain linen, white and colored li-
ning, prices from 75 cts. to 54,00, French Ging-nams, a large lot of beautiful cols and quality for
12f cts,, worth 25 cis , Lawns, organdy, Wk. and
white Pbfared, 12 cis. worth 371. eta.

But part of our inducements are above enumera-
ted. The kindest attention shown to all who wish
to examine or purchase.

THOS. J. WENTZ 4 Co.,roruer E. King ai.d Centre ,quare

The attention of those who bay by the piece,
package or dozen! is invited to our W holesale De-
partment, as we have devoted one of our lame
rooms exclusively for this purpose, and other ad-
vantageous arrangements, justifies ue in asserting,that we can furnish country merchants and pedlers,
Milliners, &c., with goods as cheap if not cheaperthan the New York or Philadelphia markets.

T I OS. J. WENTZ & CO ,
Corner E. King and Centre square.

way 2 tr-1.5
- - - --

ACard.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers his
Professional services in all its various branch-

es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince st., between

Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be con-
sulted at all hours", unless prefessionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 25 tf-14
or Rent.—The two.story Brick House,

halflot of ground, in North Queen
street, late'the property of Michael Ham- 2bright, dec3d, is offered for rent until the Ist
ofApril next.

This is a desirable place for business, having two
large rooms in front, which might readily be con-
verted into stores. There ate three rooms beside
OD the first floor and a kitchen, and six rooms on
the second floor. The let contains a large num-
ber of fruit trees—and there is a well ofexcellent
water with a pump in it, and a large cistern.

Possession will be given immediately. Apply to
WILLIAM FRICK.

5 doors north of the property.
tap 11 tf-1:2

Exclsange Hotel, No. 17 East
King street, next door west of Lane's Store,

Lancaster, Pa. The subscriber has taken the
above mentioned well-known large and commodi-
ous Hotel, and has fitted it'up in new and hand-
some style. His BAR will be supplied with the
choicest of liquors,-and his TABLE furnished with
the very best the Markets can afford. The PAR-
LORS and CHAMBERS are large and well fur-
nished, and his STABLING is extensive. In short,
nothing will be omitted. on his part to stake the
"EXCHANGE" one of the best and most desirable
stopping places in the city. His charges are mod-
erate, and every attention will he given to the
comfort of the guests. .

BOARDERS will Da taken by the week, month or
year.

Prom his long experience in the business, a

flatters himselfthat hircan satiety every body who
may favor him with their custom. A share of pub-
lic_patronage is respectfully solicited. ,

aprU 18 tISI WILLI.A.M T. YOUART.

LI.laves .1 &ales : :—The subscriber hiving

t,taken :he agency for Brown's building .Slat s,
is ready at any time to furnish Slate by the ton or
by the square, .'.t. the shortest notice and on t e
most reasonah' a terms. Apply at my HardwireStore ,. North :thieen ,street.l

marl 014; GEO. D. dPRISCHEB.

United 'States Hotel, PHILADEIL-
PHIA.—qhis well known establishment, cel-

ebrated for its Tables, and re-furnished in Mcid-
ern style, with Ladies' Parlors on the first, floclor
most centrally situated on Chesnut street—thefashionable promenade—opposite the CustrHouse, an., near Independence Hall.

CAPT. CHAS. H. MILLER, whose reputatin
as a host is well known, is determined it shall lobe
nothing by his future efforts. The highetit degr'ee
of satisfaction guarantied to all who may' favor
him with their company.

igr Families can secure a suite of Rooms by
telegraphing a day or two in advance

Philadeipnia, may 16

Carktloll: Caution I
tagtes Lightninftods. Betand swindlers. Inorderto prevthe frauds so eztensillely carriedtwo years,by a set ttof seenover the country, an represent; *

myagents, and in ma y instietcecertificates ofagencyla• Lnow gimy agents, carry with them prin,izing them to act as my agents,
and acknowledged before Alder.son, ofPhiladelphia; they have a
place ofbusiness on their wagonall to be strictly honelst, and fullythe business of puttink up Lightsthey will do at as lows price asWm. at the Factory. As maubeen resorted to, to defraud myseipurchasers should be on their ghave been grossly delieived by particles in the shape of Lightnitpewter, load, copper,izine andor all of which are gold for nothiiMagnet Lightning rods, have belmany ofthe most scientific men ithave pronounced [heti' to be thethey have ever seen, Which are calives and property froth destrbctiaamong these are Professors HoJames M'Clintock, Welter R. JolS. Patenr Office, E. JitCarr, Dr. Imany others who recd imend thenterms of approbation.

All orders tvholesal and retail,prompt attention. S ire rods ar
to order. Cardinal points and aller vanes, for sale che

Etr agent, Samuel C. Wilt,
selfduring the Summer of 1864, aQueen Street, Latteaso, Pa., and
at Penns.grove, ,Property
sections of the Country will do well

T OMAS AlVine et., 4 doors ;thorn T
starch 28

- -
.J KJ :amp , Mere]

fl or and Clothier coper of Isl
Orange ate., Lancaster Pa., respeC
to call the attention' or the citizetcity and county, and the publicinlarge and supetior 04 Of MOWS aand Summer Ready made Clothnl
now on hand, and is from time to iHT, in a neat, substantial and fioner, and from thn beat materials. v,

Cloth, Cassimere, Cashmaret,Merino, Crap 121>Ete, Alpachas, QutonLinen, Ginghamand Duck; Dreg
coats, Paletote, Sacks, }loxes, DonllJackets, of various colors—plain,
striped, mottled and figured.Cloth, Cassimere, SaiinctTweed,
Duck Velvet, and COtonade Pants,ore, shades, figures and mixtures.

Silk, Satin, Merincq Valentia,
mere and Marseilles Vestings, Alaiped and bard, and of every variety

i.,.
or. Also American, Peach, k:nglClothe, Cassimeres and estings, ai
adapted to the Spring nd Summewhich will be made up a order, in
um, or fashionable ins iner, with
patch, and warranted t give setisfiAlso, Shirts, Drawer . Collars, CHandkerchiefs, Fancy ies, GloveUmbrellas, Hosiery, & . Thanks
and the public for past patronage, Iconfidently hopes that his future a,
it a continuance of the +IMO. I ins

Qtovek, Canldr
13The undersigned wol
tention of Merchants.a I
of a first rate stove, fr
their extensive stock
comprising a greater as'
at any other establishmi
also invite the attention
celebrated Buck Cook,
for from.loo to 0001)01.61
Capitol do., Complete
gar do., and a number o
would do well to give
purchasing elsewhere.

EIZEETI

them u :I

Also, Cauldrons, With
ing hogs, rendering lard

Sole Agents for twee
N:

sueeensorii Pond &

Co., N.k. corner nt 2,1 r.
march 14

filothlng;! Clot 'log t—Fi
, Sign 01 the STag F.D Coal.,

Quern ntieni, Fast bide., near Ora n
ca.clei, Pa. The siib,er berfiyilesiro'
touring their thanks t therm nut I
avail themselves of this opportunit
at the same time reap tfully aim,

friends and the public i i general, I
now ready an assortrpe4l of SPIIIi
MGR CLOTHING, thna for oxienjcheapness will surpass ;any stunk
Lancaster.

Their stock in all ot then ow,, in;
embraces the latest stylhs of Cloth Ithe seaman and warranted to give
Lion to purchasers sir to durabilit 1workmanship.

Encouraged by the patron. go 0 1triunity,lthey have enlarged their
and made additions to their stock, aily prepared to supply a'll who lay,
call, with every c'escriprion of Clot,
lowest prim:. IAmong their eVensisle assot Mier
the following: ISuperfine Dress and :Frock (~to
latest fashions, of French and Eng!

New style business coals, of blac
olive and green cloths, plain and fi
Coats, Linen and rotten Coals ;
Lion,

Double find tongie 13:teahted
Silks, Grenadines, CaSsimetts, V

I •meres,
Superior Plain II blacVests.
Fine Black Doeskin and Fancymade in the haat style'i, and at ver

the quality. Also, just.completed,
pest rod cheapest assortment of BING, suitable for the spring and
can be found in Lanca ster, eonsi
Frock, ,ack and Monkey Coats,
of all sizes and qualities, to which
Dona will he made during the seas,

Also, 0 full assortment of whi
Shirts, Collars,Bosomsi Cravats,
kerchiefs, Suspenders, f,tocks, Glo •
Umbrellas.

duet received a laige !aseortmen
fancy cloths, cashmerets, Drap
cloth &c. suitable for coat's. lilac'fancy cassirneres, French linens andlofnew and fashionable koods for pa,which will be made up pi order, -a
in the latest fashion, ant' Zvi ho in
terms.
.Purchasers will please.reeelleet,

lug sold at his establishinent is all
make and guaranteed to he well ec

The subscribers hope by strict a
iness'and their endeavor to plea..c
merit a continuance of phblic patro

ERB
United States c10th..14 Storer sig

Coat, No. 42 North Qugen st. , eastaryge et., Lancaster, Pa.!

K-oniguaaclaer Baum
ners and Carriers Si.ore, back ti

erwell's Commission Mfarehouee, f
Railroad and North Prince street. CI
or approved credit. Constantly on jsr.ortment of all kinds Saddler's an
Leather, of superior quality, includcelehrlted Sole Leather," also, L
well stretched, s•titable for all kinds
ninny length and width required,
Tier quality of Leather, Furnace
and Lacing Leather, Garden Hose, .
Currier's Tools, Moroccos, Shoe p t

All kinds of Leather bough' in tit
est price .given for Ilitles.and Skint. i
will be promptly at traded to.

EAGLE ,HOTEL

4i. a D. aIE Ec
Il,lr-ORM the public, that they hat

ted up this old and well known
Queen street, two doors south ofEhIfirst rate style, and that they are no
entertain travellers and d.therein the
ner. Their Ba'r..will always be sup
choicest liquoisad their Table wit'
the market affords. They also beg
that they continue their

LIVERY ~STABLE,
where cad at all times be had, a go.
Horse, Buggy, Barouche,Carriage,
bus, ou the most reasonable terms
all who may favor thorn ivith their c.effort. will .paired to !ender sattslninir 1

IThomas Arm i
are ofImpostors
:nt a repetition of
tn during the last

ii e "who travelled
.d themselves asI exhibited forgedtls twice that all
diorme, author-

-1 egally executedau Henry Simp
-01 my'name and
. I believe them
acquainted with
ng Rods, which
they cen be ob,

schemes 'have
I and the public
and ; thousandsIrchasing useless

Rods, having
n points, either,1,.g. My Electro
n examined by
the world, who
only rode that

!I culated to save
by lightning-

-1,, ry M2Murtrie,
I; neon, of the U.

1 . E. Waller and
in the highest
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(d ecrolle made
kinds of weath-

will locate hlm-
t No. 21 North
Augustus Cann,
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to call on them

' MITAGE.
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ant Tall-
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,nd boys' Spring
ig, that he has
lime manufactu-
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peen Cloth, Cro-
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Linen Drilling,
f4different col
alpaca, Canal-
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d other fabrics
season, all of

a plain mall-9asonal:le dis

iravats, Stocks,

ItoSuspenders,his friend
I' •J KRAMPH
arts may mer-
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Forges.-
,Ildrespect lly cafithe at-
rd others w o are in want
.r either w odow coal, to
.if COOK . TOVE.B,- &c.,
sortrnent th can be found
tin the CI s.. We wouldinof Hotel keepers to .thew3 fliZrs, cap ble of cookingiina. Akio, tie Globe Cook,40., V0 ,16111 0., Ha-

d7' othet a. Pa li-chasers
it before

h,m ace au. lied for scald
land boiling food for stock
'a Patent rtable Forges
MAI, & W RNICK,
iYocum, 6; • , P. Hagar &

Race eta Philadelphia,
3m•B

BEN & CO,
0. •12 North

6 turret, Lan
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